MERCY COLLEGE  A GLOBAL EDUCATION
Mercy College is a prestigious New York metropolitan college that will enable you to earn an undergraduate and graduate degree from over 90 academic programs within our five schools—Business, Social and Behavioral Sciences, Education, Health and Natural Sciences, and Liberal Arts. With four New York metropolitan campus locations to choose from, at Mercy College your learning begins in the classroom and continues in the city surrounding it. While you are earning an exceptional degree at Mercy College, you can also experience all that New York City has to offer.

**Enrollment**

Mercy College is a diverse community of full-time and part-time undergraduate and graduate students. Our students come from all over the nation and around the world. Our classes are small with a 17:1 student to teacher ratio.

**Faculty**

Mercy College is committed to preparing future generations of students for rewarding, in-demand careers, as well as for continued study in graduate programs. We have hundreds of full-time professors with a significant majority holding the highest degree in their respective fields. The faculty includes Fulbright Scholars, published and national best-selling authors, and industry professionals from Fortune 500 companies.

**Affordability**

At Mercy College, we believe that your ability to finance the cost of tuition should never interfere with your college education. With one of the lowest private college tuition rates in New York State and the United States, Mercy College makes college affordable for students who are motivated to learn.

**Athletics**

Mercy College is a NCAA Division II member and offers ten intercollegiate, intramural, and recreational sports:

- **Men’s**
  - Baseball
  - Basketball
  - Lacrosse
  - Soccer

- **Women’s**
  - Basketball
  - Field Hockey
  - Lacrosse
  - Soccer
  - Softball
  - Volleyball

As an international student, you want a school that can provide you with the degree you need and an exciting environment.
Enjoy stunning views of the Hudson River, an energetic community and easy access to New York City, as well as your classes, the library and athletic facilities at our Dobbs Ferry campus.

Living on campus is an affordable, convenient, and safe experience that immerses students into a vibrant community at Mercy College.

On-campus housing is specifically designed to keep you connected with a computer lab, two wireless lounges with television, pool tables, kitchen facilities and a fitness room. Plus: events from your Resident Assistant (RA) including field trips, volunteer work, study sessions and a variety of student activities.

- Fully furnished rooms include bed, desk and closet
- Cable, internet and phone hook-ups in every room
- Washers and dryers available on the premises
- Convenient parking is available for students
- Meal plans allows for any-time dining in the Hudson View Café
- Resident Director and Resident Assistants reside on premises
- Centrally located for easy access to classes, library and athletic facilities

New York City is well within reach from any of our four campuses. In fact, one of our campuses is located right in the center of Manhattan. And, with a train station at the base of our Dobbs Ferry campus, New York City is only 35 minutes away for students to engage in internships, on-location learning, social activities, volunteer efforts, and everything else the city has to offer. Here is a short list of what makes New York so amazing:

Life in New York

World Class Museums:
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, The Museum of Modern Art (MoMA), The Guggenheim, The Whitney—and that's just the start of art museums alone. New York City houses over 80 museums including some of the best museums in the world—as well as some of the most specialized. There is the Museum of Television and Radio as well as the Tenement Museum that gives you a fascinating history of New York's Lower East Side.

Industry Capital:
From Media to Education to Finance to Hospitals, New York City has some of the most accomplished companies headquartered here. Studying at Mercy College puts you close to some of the most prestigious internships, mentorships and networking opportunities available.

Cultural Center:
From Broadway to Off-Off-Broadway, Chelsea art galleries and Williamsburg loft spaces, The Metropolitan Opera to the Bowery Ballroom—New York City offers the finest in both established and up and coming artists and performers.
Our innovative PACT (Personalized Achievement Contract) program will align you with a professional mentor to ensure that you make a smooth transition into the United States, as well as college-life.

You will receive sound advice and support throughout your college career, and a personal PACT advisor will help you with course selection and student life. Your PACT mentor will help you prepare for a professional career by building your interview skills, presenting networking opportunities and assisting in obtaining internships and careers in today's leading industries.

Your personal Mercy College PACT advisor will also assist you in acquiring the necessary immigration documentation to arrive and maintain status in the United States as an international student. We will make sure that every question you have is answered and any issue you have is taken care of quickly and effectively. We are here to make your college experience easier, so you can simply focus on earning a standout degree in the United States.

**PACT FACTS:**
- Named an official best practice of the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE) for career services and student retention.
- 100% of PACT students surveyed would recommend PACT to their peers.

**LEARN MORE AT WWW.MERCY.EDU/PACT**
PACT
• Assist with your transition to the United States
• Connect you with our International Student Director
• Issue your I-20 and assist in obtaining your visa
• Set up your course schedule
• Help you settle into your residence hall
• Introduce you to the Mercy Community—clubs, activities, and our exciting New York City environment

Visit www.mercy.edu/international for F1 Visa information and to APPLY TODAY!

The Mercy College Honors Program curriculum brings together talented students and distinguished faculty in small classes created to foster creativity and independent thought. The supportive faculty encourage students to achieve at a higher level, as well as develop strong competencies in critical thinking, oral and written communication and qualitative reasoning.

Honors Program activities are selected to expand your awareness of the cultural, social and historical diversity of the world. Honors students are also invited to participate in exclusive seminar opportunities with world leaders, academic scholars and industry executives.

Benefits include:
• A personal laptop computer
• Small classes
• Priority registration

Stay connected
Scan this QR code with your smart phone for quick access to our website.
Explore your academic options in our 5 Schools and discover how we will provide you with superior professional expertise. Mercy College degrees are flexible, affordable, and will bolster your résumé to help you thrive in today's leading careers worldwide. Consider Mercy College for a full degree program, or a semester or yearly study abroad program.

Undergraduate Majors/Programs:
- Accounting
- Business
- General Accounting
- specialization in Computers & Information Systems, Financial Accounting & Taxation
- Management Accounting
  - specialization in Computers & Information Systems
  - Organizational Management
- Public Accounting: Combined BS/MS Accounting

Graduate Majors/Programs:
- Business Administration (MBA)
- Human Resource Management
- Organizational Leadership
- Public Accounting

Undergraduate Majors/Programs:
- Behavioral Science & Childhood Education, Birth–Grade 2*
- Behavioral Science & Childhood Education, Grades 1–6*
- Biology & Middle Childhood Education, Grades 5–9 & Adolescence Education, Grades 7–12*
- English & Middle Childhood Education, Grades 5–9 & Adolescence Education, Grades 7–12*
- History & Adolescence Education, Grades 7–12*
- Mathematics & Adolescence Education, Grades 7–12*
- Psychology & Early Childhood Education, Birth–Grade 2*
- Psychology & Childhood Education, Grades 1–6*

*Indicates that you can receive a dual BS/MS degree within five years.

Graduate Majors/Programs:
- Adolescence Education, Grades 7–12
- Bilingual Education
- Childhood Education, Grades 1–6
- Early Childhood Education, Birth–Grade 2
- School Building Leadership
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
- Teaching Literacy, Birth–Grade 12

Symbol indicates program is offered on campus and online.
undergraduate majors/Programs:
• Communication Studies
• Computer Arts & Design
• Computer Information Systems
• Computer Science
• Cybersecurity*
• English
• Information Technology
• History
• Mathematics
• Media Studies—specializations in Film/Culture, Journalism, Radio & Television Production
• Music Industry & Technology
• Spanish

* Indicates that you can receive a dual BS/MS degree within five years.

Graduate majors/Programs:
• Cybersecurity
• English Literature

The world’s most unique learning center—New York.
Earn your degree at Mercy College.

An exceptional American college located in Metropolitan New York.